Salutations to Devi from whom the Universe emanates - In whom it survives
tout fear, and into whom it dissolves again;
Repeated salutations to Thee who creates through Rajasic Sakti; Repeated
itations to Thee who sustains through Satwik Sakti; Repeated salutations to
e who destroys through Tamasika Sakti; Again Salutations to Thee who is Shivam
»ugh Nirguna; Repeated salutations to Thee sole mother of all the worlds,
Repeated Salutations to Thee the sole Father, Mother of all the worlds; Repeated
Jtations to Thse of the form of all Tantras;
Repeated Salutations to Thee of the Form of all Yajnas; Repeated Salutations
ie Chief Guru of all the Gurus; Repeated Salutations to Thee as the Power of all
^ech; Salutations to Luxmi the only satisfier of the worlds; Salutations again and
in to Sambhavi the All-sakti! 0 Thou without beginning, middle or end - And
ond the source of the Five Bhutas!
0 Thou who art inaccessible to speech or mind " Whose majesty is indisputable!
0 Thou without Form, alone (not two) Invisible! How may one describe Thy
ndest glory, 0 Amba! Welcome Visvesvari, worshipped by all Viswa!
Welcome Visvesvari of the Form of the Vedas!
Welcome Mayamayi, of the subtle Mantra-Form!
Welcome Sarvesvari of the all pervading Manifested Form!
Thus adoring Devi Lalita, Indra and other devas prostrated themselves again
I again in complete self-surrender.
Pleased with their devotion, Devi asked Indra what boon he desired from Her.
INDRA: If thou art pleased, 0 Kalyani, do destroy the Daityendra. Life is
>earable because of him. Thou alone art our succour. We surrender all to Thee!
DEVI LALITA: I myself will destroy Bhandasura, the Lord of the daityas. Very
>n, all the moving and unmoving in the three worlds shall be under your sway. Go
all, therefore, in happiness, freed from all fear and anxiety, 0 ye devatas!
Whosoever reads or recites this my Stava with devotion shall be blessed ever
i dharma, prosperity and wealth; with wisdom and power, with longevity and
?ase from all ailments, ever delighting in the company of spouse, progeny and
nds through my Grace!
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